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Benllrlerla In Variety, Well Made
and Desirable.

NEW YORK, April 3 Tbe wsshtub will
be a prime factor la the loveliness of chil-

dren's spring and summer clothes. The
bett things jret seen all admit of Ita puri-
fying waters, and the flne bsodsewinc es

tbe flatlron that often renders machine-mad- e

garments worthless. Lawn and linen
bead In a of the most delicate description
Join feminine aeams together, and under
edges are so narrowly and dalntllr whipped
that a dress could almost be worn wrong
side out with equal becomlngnesa and
beauty. . .

Even If a. garment Is machine-mad- e, the

'

tinder aeams are now carefully attended
to, those In boys' clothing especially be-

ing held down by carefully stitched bands.
This, tha children's outfitters explain, Is
necessary, not only for neatness, but to
keep seams from drawing.,. Because of this
tendency with loosely woven materials,
serge, brilllanttne serge and pongee are
not advised tor youngsters who are bard on
clothes. i

A new and admirable texture for such
wearers Is a thin wool. In Invisible Scotch
plaids, warranted not to show spots and to
admit of scrubbings at a pinch. These deli-
cate wools, which are in smoky grays and
bines, are not wash textures, strictly
speaking. Tbe models of the suits are in
two pieces, a Russian blouse coat and knee
trousers. They run In sixes from S to 7
years. After that age tbe Russian suit Is
considered too babyish, and the spindling
boy must tske to the regulation sailor or a
aack coat and trousers not buttoned at the
knee.

Seersucker, In deep rich blue, la used
for some of the cheaper Russian suits tor
the smallest boys. With narrow bands of
white on the sailor collar and white cuffs
and belt, this shows some of the sheer of
linen after laundering. But seersucker Is
cheaper than linen, tor, where a suit In
tbe latter material for a boy of 6 years
will cost $10, one In the former can be had
for $3.50. Many new and charming shades
of brown appear in the lluen suits, which.
In the best shape, am Yel-
low linen drill Is a late and much admired
texture.

Tabs for Boys.
.No marked departures from previous
tyles are observed in the baby boy's new

clothes. Hts long cloaks and wash dresses
still bave a girlish air, with tbe exception
that his belt Is worn lower down than the
girl's, and. Instead of gathers, bis skirt
displays box or side pleats.

A pretty hat for tha boy in frocks Is a
large of mixed straw and
satin braid. It has only a rosette of quilled
lace, ribbon qr aatln. put under tbe over'
banging crown at the left side.

Champagne-colore- d cloth and taffeta silk
In the same shade vie with white cloth for
cloaka for both baby boys and girls. Those
tor the sterner sex display handsome
atltchlngs and satin revers and cuffs In the
same shade. Tbe feminine cloak is rich
with lacs, and. it It la of silk, it may
bang entirely In flne pleats. A novel
girl's claak In a pleated model Is of black
and white checkered silk, put together with
white lace Insertions. Slight touches of
blue or coral pink may appear on the collar
and front facings, but tho prettiest effects
are merely In black and white.

White hats of novelty straw, strung with
black chenille, go stylishly with such coats,
wreaths of field daisies and soft b'.ae silk
scarfs giving them the desired childish
touch.

Young children's bats are all so big
Old heavily trimmed that It Is no uncom-

mon thing for small women to turn to them,
' ao Impossible do they find the mammoth

headgear provided tor the adult world. For
the same reason tha unler-slie- d grown-up- s

And la tbe ready-mad- e dresses provided fcr
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school girls an escape from the
extensive necessary

far Girl.
Linen and French lawn are tbe favorite

of the season for the Juvenile
feminine world. with Inser-

tions and edgings of the new curtain lace
which la really tbe proper title for many of
the varletlep foisted upon us under tbe name
of antique the linen frocks seem
enough for any service.

In old blues, dull pinks, and many shades
of yellow, these frocks, with their
pure white have a Frencby ele-
gance. No lace is too coarse to use on them,
and, since the linens are heavy
In quality, the result la that often a charm-
ing frock Is too weighty for young
To obviate this some of the
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READY-MAD- E

linens which are to be elaborately trimmed
are In a loose canvas-lik- e weave.
launder more easily than the closely woven
sorts, and the raised hand embroideries
used on them show off exquisitely.
, With the embroideries, edgings of Irish

crochet sometimes on tbe handsomer
whits frocks, ton, Irish ctochet, despite its
homely title, is an expensive luxury. When
it appears upon a French lawn frock, which
material may be as fine as the finest hand-
kerchief, the price of the little garment

takes tbe breath away. Valenciennes
Is a much cheaper garnishing and one v al-

most equally effective, for beautiful quali-
ties of real Valenciennes can be had quite
reasonably. Tbe ready-mad- e lawn frock
which shows It .may reveal fine

as well, the needlework sparsely
employed and always showing the most deli-
cate traceries.

Loosely woven Loulsine silks In white and
color are used instead of ribbons on the
newest of these frocks. The sash length is
tucked in scattered clusters and carelessly
hemmed all done by band, of course and
at the left ahoulder of the long-waist-

bodice Is a big round rosette.
Astonishing Elegance.

Play and school olotbes for small maidens
have a dainty prettiness, and, as tbe
choicest examples are also made by hand
the result is often an astonishing elegance.
On-- little frocks of sllk-flnlsh- chambray
and gingham, tucks are feather-atltche- d and
herring-bone- d. Fine embroideries and lace
will shape all manner of stocks and yokes,
which are attached to the garment with
more stitchery. If, the skirt Is In pleats,
each one is frequently herring-bone- d down
to the flounce fall, and the topa of ' the
sleeves are made to He flat with tha same
device.

But not everyone can these hand-
made little clothes, or make them. For
those who must have something cheaper,
stunning little frocks are seen with ma-
chine cleverly imitates tho
prevailing band stitches; and tha braided,
embroidered and herring-bone- d bands for
the home-mad- e costume can all be bought
by the yard, at incredibly low prices.
There Is only one drawback with these
handsome make-believ- the trimming is
spt to be overdone. Real lace and band
embroidery are generally used sparsely, so
don't give the secret away by a too prodigal
flourish of ImitatloDk.

A trig suit for first spring wear tor a
girl from 6 to 10 Is of mottled homespun In
tans and green. The short skirt is laid In
stitched side pleats, a wide one alternating
with a narrower one all around. The out-
lined reefer coat Is double-breaste- d and
trimmed with a round turnover collar and
deep cuffs, stitched with bands of green
taffeta. A patch pocket for the handker-
chief is placed at the left breast of the
coat, the side seams of which bang open
at the bottom.

Both black and colored silk pettlcoata
are seen tor girls of this age, and even
younger, and for their plain stuff frocks
are others in alpaca and brllllantlne. Tho
undersklcts are very scant, put in the belt
without gathers and decked with only one
modest pleating or frill. They are bandy
substitutes for whits skirts,. which need to

And many otttr painful and serious
ailments from winch most
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
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MOt&eri Frieai. This great remedy
God-sen- d women, carrying

them through most critical
ordeal with safety and pain.

No woman who ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident birth; robs the ordeal horror
and insures safety life mother and child, and leaves her

condition more favorable speedy recovery. The child
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be In Immaculate condition to be pleasing.
Another thing noticed In tbe llttlo

maiden world is tbe wsy the fashionable
child wear her hair. Curls seem to be no
longer the thing. Kinky heada are past
and gone. The hair is rsrely long, and the
constant trimming required for the square
cut of the modish crop seems to bave done
It good, for In almost every case It presents
a flourishing appearance. Coming no
farther than the nape of the neck, the locks
at each side of the cheeks cover the ears.
The hair Is cut In a thick bang over tbe
forehead, or It Is left long and parted in
the middle, ribbon bows tying the separated
sections at each side of the head. The
Velasques arrangement, showing the hair
parted at one side and tied with a single

bow at the other. Is also worn.
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The wardrobe of the Infant Is so nearly
always the same that It seems superfluous
to discuss its charms. But, with the in-

creasing demand for novelty, new things
bavo crept even into the trousseau of baby-
hood. Tho latest thing Is that the chris-
tening cloak must be made of .diaphanous
textiles. These airy textures, bung over
entire cloak of thin, lightly wadded silk,
are attached to tbe lower cloak only at the
neck and fronts. Chiffon, moussellne, lace,
net and point d'esprlt are some of the tex-
tiles used, with the deep collar and skirt
edge splendid with trimming.

The christening bonnet Is a flounced poke.
In whose fluffy face trimming tiny pink
rosebuds may appear.

The christening dress Is, of course, of the
finest wash materials that can be bought,
and real Valenciennes lace and hand em-

broidery are chosen tor Its trimmings.
Those supplied by the children's outfitters
Include a petticoat, whose simpler decora-
tion repeats that on the outside skirt. Both
are made of French la' such as fays
might spin and gentlen.. , elves help to
fold, and the long boxes in which the ex-

quisite creations come are wreathed with
white satin ribbons.

A christening outfit lately seen displayed
insets In Illy form of a rare Valenciennes
between the fairy embroideries and hair
tucks of the skirt borders. The little
square cut body of the robe was bung with
a bertha that tell almost as far as the belt.
The doll baby sleeves, tied with ribbons.
were in short puffs, and. the price of this
angelic robe and Its accompanying petti-
coat was Just 105. MARY DEAN.

Frills Of Fashion.
Pale green is seen In delicate touches on

many of the new costumes.
ChamDBgne color will figure largely in

evening gowns this summer.
A charming parasol is of white silk, cov-

ered with a black, oval-dotte- d net, with a
handle of black wood, the top having water

r

lilies In full relief In green end white, not
too Israe, one bud about ready to open aal
another a small bud.

Tha new ribbons are very beautiful, being
light In weight and printed with effective
flower designs.

Accordeon plented rhlrTm or liberty silk
composes jotne of the fancy bodices to wear
with cloth or silk skirts.

The pelerine and straight stole errcct win
he very popular and In some of lie many
phases Is to be seen on almost every new
costume.

Pointed effects In trimming figure tn
many of the new gowns and full bodices are
still much worn. For evening wear they are
cut round at tbe decolk tage.

White Is more In demand than ever for
waists, whether In silk or cotton, crepe) de
chine, peau de sole, pongee, china silk or
the lace wniM In clttny, antique, Irish,
curtain and V'enlse patterns.

The rollarleM coats having been so well
received by the best dressed women Parts
now presents to us the collarlevs bodice. To
the woman possessed of a pretty neck the
style Is very becoming.

Some of the new Jewelry Is of very gro-
tesque design, showing animals In various
poses. A beautiful belt buckle In gold
shows a eurlously twisted serpent with
emerald eyes. A brooch made of gold had
two "bunnies" sitting back to back.

For and Anont Women.
Mrs. Mary H Hunt of Boston will repre-

sent the United States at the International

Anti-Alcoh- ol congress, to be held in Bre-
men, Germany, during Easter week.

Mrs. Annie Rosenberg of Laramie, Wyo.,
Is the only woman undertaker In the Rocky
mountain region. She holds a certificate of
competency from the Colorado Hoard of
Health, having first engaged In this busi-
ness In that atate.

Seventeen hundred young women of Chi-
cago have taken the total abstinence pledge
and the Post very Impertinently bbks
whether this means that they have quit
drinking or have never done so and proposj
to adhere to their teetotal ways. ,

Hero Is the most realistic thing yet In the
way of an Easter basket for bonbons or
anything in the nature of sweets. It is a
game basket, large enough to us for the
purpose for which it was apparently made,
though smaller than those In ordinary use.
From the open top appear the head and
wings of a real duck. .

One of the most beautiful of jeweled neck
chains Is of diamonds and pink pearls. The
short neck chain Is cf platinum set at in-

tervals with diamonds. The pendant is not
very large, but exceedingly beautiful. There
is a large round pink pearl In the center of
a many-pointe- d diamond alar, each point
being a good-slxe- d diamond. Pendant from
this star is a pearl larger than that in the
center, and slightly pear-shape- The shade
ot pink is very lovely.

Senator Carl Mueller of Chicago has In-

troduced In the atate senate of Illinois a
bill appropriating S5.000 fjr the relief ot
Mrs. Altgeld. widow of former Governor
John P.' Altgeld. When Governor Altgeld
died It was tound that his nnancial affairs
were tangled and littte remained for his
family. Ten thousand dollars was raised
by subscription, which now affords an an-
nuity ot l.uoO. A mortgage of U.uOO Is
upon the family home, and the appropria-
tion is designed to satlxfy this. The bill
was suggested by the political and personal
friends of the dead executive and not by hij
family.

King Edward's three daughters seem to
be devoid of personal ambition and to be
quite willing thul their sister-in-la- w and
Oielr aunts Helena, Louise una Beatrice
shoi'ld represent royalty In their stead.
far from prolitlng by tha rl?e in rank whlcli
their father's accession gained them the
Duehese of Fife and her sisters prefer to
stay away from functions where they
would precede Queen Victoria's daughter,
bo it Is not often that these illustrious

J ladies meet in full state array, one Par- -
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furious positively guaranteed. is a perfectly clear liquid, and you have to shake using;
AND SCALP SOAP WILL KEEP head a thoroughly cleanses scalp,

cures irritations the hair beautifully pliable good for
the akin toilet, antiseptic treatment cannot equaled.

TRY FIRST-BU- Y IF SATISFIED. FREE!
PRICE MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT THIS. grand
IS PER Lorrimer's Hair Lornmer'a

SCALP 15c. AT DRUG- - Skin and sent you mail prepaid,
GISTS; will send a tljis elegant only for etc. We want you onre,

a of the Skin Scalp Soap, free have and do not feel satisfied. We
prepaid, on receipt of onlv 5c cover charges mailing, etc. have conditions attached this offer. get

Don't off. Write We your treatments at once by mail, of post-servic- e,

and can you have done age, etc.
thousands you will live the day that saw Please your name address VERY DIS--
this announcement. TINCTLY delays, address us full below 1

LORRIKER & CO., World's Growers, N.m., Dept. 123 BALTIMORE, HD,

CUT
GLASS

E-ver-
y Piece a Work of Art

clearness, brilliance, perfection of cutting and the
of its exclusive design made LIBBEY the

standard by which cut glass is judged.

The namt

SAMUEL BURNS,
EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR OMAHA

llament opening and the coronation have- -

I teemed acout enougn mem. n is
scarcely likely that the Duke Fife's
daughters will royal matches and In
all they will Hrltlsh
pceressea and have a far more pleasant j
than If they turned Into German princesses
and had to a foreign to his
own country.

This Is what an knglish writer has to say
Alice Roosevelt, whom he met a small

parly In Washington: "She ts an attractive
girl rather than pretty, with tremendously
nigh and times, I should say, a
little excitable. was a homely affair at

I which a lot of youngsters were and
we all knew one another pretty well, which
may the little ebullition we
were treated There was a good deal

and romping and Miss Roosevelt
danced around the room the gayest
abandonment, nrlno; blank car-
tridges trom a little trinket pistol
which' her father had riven her. These
have been the fashion lately."

Obligation.
"My friend," said Senator Sorghum, "you

bave occasionally reproached for my
seeming lack philanthropy."

V ...... Y. . a A a n nlhlnn aw . V. aJ KM, UU UUgUl IU UU .uiui IUI llu
people who have done so much for you."

"I'd like I recognize obligations,
I and I'd like to do for
' have benefited me. If devise some

plan wnicn i can esiaousu a
home for indigent repeaters I'll take it up

Washington Btar.
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The World's Best

The
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1318 FARNAM ST.

ANP KITCHEN

Menu.
BREAKFAST.

Prune
Shad Roe. Creamed Potatoes.

Bread Rolls.
DINNER.

Bwlss Potato
Broiled Chops. Breaded. Tomato Sauce.

New Potatoes. Peas.
Nut, Apple and Orange

Cheese. Wafers.
Bunanas Orange

Whipped Cream.
Coffee.

SUPPER.
Pressed Chicken. Olive Sandwiches.

Cottage Cheexe.
Canned Fruit. White Cake.

Tea.

Recliies.
Home Made Beef Tea Get a pound ot

good lean beef, trim oft all fat and gristle
and then, with the back ot a knife, scrape
tho meat down so as to tear It Into shreds
so that all the of tbe meat are re-

moved from the connecting tissue which
them together, thus liberating the

part ot the Put the
meat a perfectly new, Jar, add
a of as a rule, and set In a
very cold place for some time,

the soluble protelda of the
meat and constituents are gradually
dissolved out. By the end ot an hour
you have a diluted raw beef juice. This
may be separated from the fibre by squeez-
ing through a piece of and placed
on Ice. When ready to serve any part of
It heat It by placing in boiling water until
stcamtnR hot; very slightly with
salt. A way is not to strain It, but
plaoe the Jar, tightly covered. In a sauce-
pan of water and let the latter heat grad-
ually. For the arst hour keep It below the
coagulating 167 Fahrenheit.

this stir the mixture frequently
a wooden paddle,, the
against the sides of the Jar all

soluble protetds are dissolved
out. At the end ot tbe hour bring it Just
to boiling point, quickly, tbst the red
coloring Is darkened to a rich wine
color, the raw appearance and taste being

away; then remove Immediately from
tbe fire. It must not be allowed to really
boll, else the coagulated proteid will be
hard and Indigestible. Pour oft tbe tea
through a colander or coarse sieve and
press the Juice from the larger lumps
meat which do not pass through. Season
with a salt and very cold. Sor-er- al

flavors may be used with this tea, such
as celery, bsy snd cloves.

Beef Choose a slice from the
leg of beef (it must be fr-- e from fat), bolt
it over a clear hot fire Just long enough to
sear both surface and beat it through,
then score It quickly ond place in a lemon
squeezer and press tbe Juice out Into a
small bowl placid In hot Add a
tiny of salt and serve by spoonfuls
pour a liule over toasted bread. If the

do not start quickly a piece Ice
rut bed over the surface of tho meat will
bring thera out. All fat ruU'Jt be removed
from tte surface with a pleco of aift brown
paper.

Mutton Broth The scrag end of neck Is

best. Take a pound of perfectly fresh lean
mutton. Cut into small and put Into
a stewing kettle with a of cold
water. After coming slowly to a boll let
It simmer slowly for two or three
strain and It to ba at once skim off

all fat, otherwise set sway cool and
theu remove tue fat. wl'b a littU
salt. If solid food allowed s.r.e with a

little well cooked rice, barley or tapioca,

you buy a Hair Restorer look out for
th sediment. If HAVE SHAKE WELL
BEFORE USING don't ut it. It may eoler tha
hair dark, but afttr a few day it show
whits again st tha roots. you will have to
keep using it at long at live, that it, if
it will leave any hair on head to color,
which it

Any treatment tbat the hair is a dye, and
dyes are always unsatisfactory, for th reason
that it matters not what is the natural color of
your hair- - vou may be blonde or brunette
these I Restorers color everybody's

the same ; for they all contain either lead,
sulphur or silver, and sometimes the whole three.
Preparations of lead and silver turn black on
exposure to the light. ) ience the bead covered
with dark hair for a time, but it soon fades out
leaving the hair In worse condition than eter.
Besides, it soils the clothes, gets into the finger
nails, makes them black and unsightly stains
the skin ; in fact, no person that
prizes an personal appearance can afford
to use these treatments, as many have found to
their sorrow.

The one RATIONAL treatment is T.ORRI-MF.R'- S

EXC K.I.SIOR HAIR FORCER which
is really A HAIR FOOD ; it contain no color-
ing matter of any Nor does it soil tho
bands, skin or clothing-- . It is as much a Dress-
ing as a HAIR and you do not have
to wait till you are bald headed or your hair is
faded use it. It prevent these troubles,
as as cure them. It is a Hair Food, pure
and ; and actually restores the hair to its
natural color by causing a complete new growth
of hair.

It is a positive cure for dandruff, baldness,
hair falling, faded and gray hair, partings,
weak eyebrows and eyelashes, and all scalp
humors, and contains nothing whstever of an in.

nature. This Is do not the bottle before
LORRIMER'S SKIN the in healthy the

all and scalp humors, and renders soft, and manageable; it is remarkably
and and as an it be

PR EE!
THE OF LORRIMER'S EXCELSIOR HAIR These

FORCER i.oo BOTTLE; LORRIMER'S SKIN treatments, Excelsior Forcer and
AND SOAP, PER BAR, ALL Scalp Soap, are to by on receipt

but we trial bottle prepar-- 5c postage, to try it at
ation, and bar and by mail, especially if you tried others

to whatever to You the
put this thing us at return receipt 5c. for

if we do as much good as
of others, to bless you t'Jf write and
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The Vital Reason why

BISCUS1
surpasses all other foods

of A
wheat
hlf?'J '5 Illustrating

Absorption

.

f

Shrtddtd Whole Wheat Biscuit
is made in tho most 'omplete,
scientific and hygienic food lab-oiato- ry

in the) world.
This laboratory is flooded

with sunlight through 30,000
panes of glass and finished in
white) enamel, marble and
mosaic the veritable home of
fiuritytL place) vhero contam-
ination is Impossible.

The wheat is first thoroughly
cleansed and all light kernels
removed, then thoroughly
cooked and spun into thousands
of little shreds; each shred
containing thousands of little
pores; which gives the greatest
surface for the absorption '
the digestive fluids of an)
known food.

This insures perfect digestion
end immediate relief from
constipation.

Order to-da-

fiend for "Tbe Vital Question" (Free) .

Thm NATURAL FOOD Co..
UlJiOJtRJt FJtLM, . r.

A tltin of btavty it a joy fortver.
it. T. FELIX GOL'RAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUT1FIER

teg

RemoYM Tsn, Plmpl,
irracklM. Moth Pstclms,
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M 8Jlr-B- v pairs,
and u ao harm!

Uat U to tx
iir II Is proptrir

man. Accept na
tountarfatt ot simi-
lar nam. Dr. L.
A. Sara salt to s
lady ut tha haul-to- o

(a pall.Dl):
"Aa you Uilltta

will uaa tham. 1

rtMummaod "OUL'hACD'8 CREAM" aa tho laaat
aanntul ut all tha akin preparations." For aale hr
all druifalata ana fancy goo4a dealers Is tha L'oHej
States and Kurope.

FKHD. T. HOPKINS. Prop'r.
11 Craat Jonas St.. N. V.

Novate
lasarts Purt.Soft, w'biu Skla

?, v " Beautiful Compltxlen,

A i " "' and Tat tar. A b--
J--' solauly aod farniaunatlrli , f --3'- : remo. lilactheade, frcc--S

' 1 f k'ss. lleBple, aMdueee, bua- -I, J aaola and Tau. Vmmd lih
lrrj,a-kuya- i Boat) a I'.r- -

a. ia la utaurso.
Sold by Drueulsta, a
suy be ordcr4 direct.

Doras BoyaJa, 1 Bwr fcotU. axpraaa amt4.
Uerma-Moyav- l) p, S3 caala, by luU.Metis ta oaa pevesuaoo, tl.S, aipraM paUaae

fo traUl ad TtiUmonimU tcntvn rtqutit.
One Dottla FREE to Agenta.'
TUS OUiXLA-MOYA- CO., riotlaaaa. fit

ARE Y'U ASHAMED OF YOUR FACE?
Do you aufler with riniplii.

Ulai klid. Ureaiy
Bloli:h.s or STaialvaf Ifou

lll Snd a lru iur. In the

A.B.C.FaceRenndies

;Tli3Set ss si
ai orugri.ta. Send iuc tue

flis dHTe trial tM.in.it
IMMIKI.VO HfcMlCSI. t uH

Ml W. Saratoga alraat, Itailliuara, Ma.
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